
209 HILLCREST GARDENS
 

AIRDRIE, ALBERTA

 

MLS® NUMBER: C4278472

 

 1189 SQFT  | 2  BED | 2.5 BATH

hello
gorgeous!



Hello Gorgeous! This cheery home is ready for its new owners. On the lower level is the entrance with travertine flooring

throughout, including the powder room on this level. Upstairs is the thoughtfully designed living area, all finished w/ brand new

hardwood flooring, featuring a beautiful stone fireplace. Adjacent to that is the recently renovated kitchen, connected by an island

w/a spacious white quartz countertop. The kitchen features an upgraded backsplash, new baseboards and casings, pot lights, soft

closing drawers, & 5 new stainless steel appliances. Also on this level is the spacious dining area w/ great lighting - custom blinds

included throughout the home cover the windows next to the door to the patio deck. Upstairs there are 2 BED, the laundry area

w/ a front load washer & dryer, & 2 BATH. Plush carpeting in each bedroom make for a cozy living space, and a MSTR BED that

features its own BATH with a tub/shower unit, & a spacious walk in closet make the living arrangements ideal in this home.

 

With its own driveway and a single car garage, the thoughtfully designed features of this home will make living in a condominium

feel spacious and secluded. Experience for yourself the open concept structure, well designed space, and functional features of

this unique unit, and be prepared to fall in love with community of Airdrie. Being a 30 minute drive from the city of Calgary, a 3

minute drive to the nearest convenience store, and 6 minutes from the shopping centre, Hillcrest Gardens is the ideal location for

any Airdrie resident. See this beautiful lot for yourself - contact us today!





Tara Molina - REALTOR®
p: (403) 809-4639

e: tara@taramolina.com
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Let's Make Your Next Move A Positive One!

taramolina.com/209


